Glandular kallikrein in the innate immune system of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar).
Glandular Kallikrein is a serine-protease with trypsin-like activity and is able to generate bioactive peptides from inactive precursors. We have evaluated the presence of this protease in the different organs of the Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar). The results clearly indicate that GK and PRL are generated in the same pituitary cells based on a co-localization by confocal microscopy. Based on probed cross-reactivity between C. striata and C. carpio glandular anti-GK antibodies, we used a homologous antibody to detect the presence of GK in several salmon tissues. We have evaluated the GK expression in healthy and defied fish. P. salmonis and V. ordalii. The GK immunoreaction in organs such as leukocytes, gills and skin is considerably increased in defied fish compared to healthy fish. This increase was present in the cells of the excretory kidney and in the intercellular tissue, where the development of hematopoietic and lymphocytic lines in fish take place. One of the most interesting organs to study was the skin, bearing in mind that this is a primary barrier to all pathogens. The skin of the defied fish exhibited an increase in immunoreactivity for glandular kallikrein similar to the protease found in mucus. An immunoreactive tissue kallikrein-like protein was identified and partially separated by perfusion chromatography. Enzymatic activity of salmon muscle prokallikrein was determined before and after trypsin activation. Kallikrein activity was characterized with respect to their ability to cleave the chromogenic leaving group, p-nitroanilide, from the peptidyl kallikrein and trypsin substrate. These findings constitute a important contribution to reveal the role of kallikrein in the innate immune system of fish.